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PHOTO OP 
A 10:00 minute Play 

 
"This story is inspired by actual events. In certain cases 
incidents, characters and timelines have been changed or 
invented for dramatic purposes. Certain characters may be 
composites, or entirely fictitious." 

 
Synopsis: 

The play dramatizes the events of President’s Day 
Weekend 1991 at the start of “Operation Desert Storm”, the 
first war in Iraq. 

President and Mrs. George H.W. Bush plan to attend 
Sunday services at First Congregational Church in 
Kennebunkport, Maine – a beautiful, simple country church 
selected because it is an excellent “photo op” for the 
President. More than 200 international media 
representatives are expected. 

In attendance on Sunday are peace activists, JOHN and 
CONNIE SCHMIDT. During the service, JOHN is jeered by 
parishioners for daring to attempt to pray for the people 
of Iraq and eventually thrown out of the church by a SECRET 
SERVICE agent creating another “photo op” for the anti-war 
activists. 



PHOTO OP CHARACTERS 
 
Time: February 1991 
 
Place: Kennebunkport, Maine 
 
 
Characters 
 
John Schmidt – 50ish. Former Marine Officer and attorney. 
Conservatively dressed. 
 
Connie Schmidt – 50ish. Social worker, nurturing and caring 
individual. 
 
Chief John Preston – 50ish Chief of Police, Kennebunkport, 
Maine. A little laid-back but solid. 
 
Special Agent Alfred Ronan – 30ish Secret Service agent. 
Dark suit, dark sunglasses, earpiece. A man of action. 
 
J. Ridley Dickinson – 50ish Deacon, First Congregational 
Church. Patriotic, enthusiastic, quick into action. 
 
Rev. Pamela Adams – 50ish. Pastor, First Congregational 
Church. Slender, business-like professional woman. 
 
 



SCENE 1

(FADE LIGHTS UP.)

(FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH,
KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE.  It is a very
small, neat rural church.  The PULPIT
is S.C.  opposite the CHURCH ENTRANCE
("Front door") which is AUDIENCE.)

(Above that front entrance
(AUDIENCE)would be the organ/choir
loft if we could see it.)

(The S.C is CENTER AISLE of the
church.  LARGE YELLOW RIBBON BOWS
with a TINY AMERICAN FLAG are on
the end of each pew / row of chairs.)

(About mid-way S.R. is a SIDE DOOR
which leads O.S. Through that door
would be a long expanse of green
grass leading to a field where the
press vehicles would be parked.)

(It is through this door that we see
ENTER CHIEF AND SECRET SERVICE AGENT.)

CHIEF:
(holding door)

Morning... I'm John Preston, Chief of Police in Kennebunkport.

SECRET SERVICE:
(taking off
sunglasses)

Special Agent Alfred Ronan.

(They step to one side and size each
other up.  CHIEF extends hand.)

SECRET SERVICE:
(shaking hands)

Pleased to meet you.

CHIEF:
What's your role in the President's visit.

SECRET SERVICE:
I'm in charge.

CHIEF:
In charge of everything?
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SECRET SERVICE:
They left weather to God.

CHIEF:
Military...  Local law enforcement?

SECRET SERVICE:
Total site logistics.  Why?

CHIEF:
I've got a problem.

SECRET SERVICE:
What's that?

CHIEF:
Last week I was doing traffic with a brand new, ultra
sophisticated hand-held radar unit.  I'm looking at the gauge
when suddenly it reads 300 mph, then it makes a loud squeal
and melts!  I'm saying a couple of choice phrases when a
Marine Corps jet roars overhead at treetops!  Believe me, I
was ticked off!  That radar gun cost our department over
$500 bucks.  So, I went back to my office and sent an email
to the commander at the Brunswick, Maine Naval Air Station.

SECRET SERVICE:
(amused)

You get a reply?
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CHIEF:
Yeah.  Just today.  That's why I'm talking to you!

(takes letter off
of clip board)

Dear Chief Preston - Thank you for your email.  The USMC
F/A18 Hornet which encountered your hand-held radar unit was
conducting practice runs in anticipation of a visit by the
President of the United States to Kennebunkport.

(to SECRET SERVICE)
That's where you come in.

(reading)
We regret that your radar unit was neutralized by a high-
intensity counter-pulse from the Hornet.  However, things
could have been worse.  The Hornet had identified your hand-
held as an enemy target and was about to launch a two heat
seeking air-to-surface missiles in order to neutralize your
Kennebunkport Police cruiser.

(a beat)
Fortunately, our highly-trained and extremely alert Marine
pilot, Lt. Colonel John MacAfee, recognized the situation
and over-rode the electronics.  Lt. Colonel MacAfee wanted
me to pass along his greetings and this personal message. 
The ultra sophisticated imaging technology used by the
military today produces images which may be analyzed in a
variety of visible and invisible spectrums.  As Lt. Colonel
MacAfee's Hornet passed overhead, you were cussing as your
hand-held unit melted.  He does not take your reference to
his parentage or mother personally.

(a beat)
Because your mouth was open, MacAfee detected that your top
left molar has a filling which has come loose and may begin
to cause you discomfort.  Also, the snap on your shirt pocket
is broken and you might wish to get it repaired.  Yours
Sincerely, Major General Robert Parks, USMC.  Semper Fi.

SECRET SERVICE:
Very impressive imaging I'd say?

CHIEF:
Well, yeah!  But, I'm having discomfort.

SECRET SERVICE
About?

CHIEF:
Special Agent Ronan... that hand-held cost our department
$500 bucks!  We're a little village!
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SECRET SERVICE:
(handing a business
card to the CHIEF)

Here's my card.  Send me an e-mail, okay?
(looking around)

We've got work to do and this is just one stop in a very
busy day.

(SECRET SERVICE AGENT steps back and
appraises the interior of the church.)

SECRET SERVICE:
First Congregational Church, Kennebunkport, Maine.

CHIEF:
(tucking the card
into the clip board)

That's right.  The Bushes usually attend the Episcopalian
Church, and on some occasions, South Church.

(SECRET SERVICE turns to side door.)

SECRET SERVICE:
Usually.  But, this church is a better photo-op.  A pretty,
white rural country church.  And, it's better for crowd
control.  And this is Presidents Day weekend.  A great time
to start a war.  The bombing of Iraq in what they call "Desert
Storm" gets underway in...

(checks watch)
...exactly three hours.

(SECRET SERVICE opens side door and
he and CHIEF look out.)

SECRET SERVICE:
Because of the news blackout, there'll be about 200
international media parked in the field over there.

CHIEF:
President and Mrs. Bush will enter through here?

SECRET SERVICE:
Yup.  We'll give the media their photo op outside here about
10 minutes before the service starts.  And, another photo op
when the service is over.

(DEACON enters from side door and
bustles inside.)
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DEACON:
(shaking hands with
SECRET SERVICE)

Good to know!  I'm E. Ridley Dickinson, Deacon here at First
Congregational Church. 

(shaking hands with
CHIEF)

Nice to see you Chief.

SECRET SERVICE:
I'm Special Agent Alfred Ronan.

DEACON:
How about we put the President and Mrs. Bush in front of the
pulpit?

(gesturing)
Just a straight walk from the door.

SECRET SERVICE:
That works.  Could you give me the general layout?

(DEACON stands and points to different
parts of the church as he speaks.)

DEACON:
Not much to it.  Like you say, a small country church.

(pointing)
The choir and organist sit in the loft back there over the
front entrance.  A soloist may sit down front over here so
that they can stand and sing and be seen by the congregation. 
We put on our robes in the basement and come upstairs.  Pastor
Adams and I proceed to the front.

CHIEF:
On an average Sunday there is only 5 to 7 in the choir and
15 or 20 in the congregation.

(REV.  PAMELA ADAMS enters through
side door.  She carries a slim
briefcase.)

ADAMS:
(nodding to CHIEF)

Chief...
(patting DEACON's
shoulder)

Deacon...
(shaking hands)

Hello!  I'm Reverend Pamela Adams.

SECRET SERVICE:
Reverend Adams, I'm Special Agent Alfred Ronan.
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ADAMS:
A pleasure to meet you.

SECRET SERVICE:
(handing her a
business card)

We are just going over the details of the President's visit
tomorrow.

ADAMS:
I'm sure you are.  Have you any concerns I should be aware
of?

SECRET SERVICE:
No, I think tomorrow's service will be fairly low key.  But,
this is Presidents Day weekend.  And the bombing of Iraq
will start in a few hours.  We should discuss how we will
handle it if there is a protester in the service?

ADAMS:
Protesters?  Well, I don't know.  I hadn't thought about
there being protesters in our church.

(a beat)
I suppose it depends upon how they protest.  What do you
normally do in these situations?

SECRET SERVICE:
With minor actions, say if someone is shouting, for example,
or even just interrupting the normal flow of the service in
some fashion - then we will remove them.

ADAMS:
Well, I don't want you to remove anyone without my consent.

SECRET SERVICE:
Your consent?

ADAMS:
Yes.  My consent.  Removing someone from worship is not
insignificant.  If they are simply being an inconvenience, I
don't want them removed.  I think we should listen to one
another.  That's the theme of my sermon tomorrow.

SECRET SERVICE:
Listening... to protesters?

ADAMS:
Yes.  Listening.  Even the protesters have a message which
we ought to hear. 
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DEACON:
But Pamela!  Reverend Adams!  This is our church!  Our
community church.  This is our time to worship and commune
with God!  We must support our President and the troops!  We
must defend our church!  You are our pastor, you should lead
us!

ADAMS:
Well, Agent Ronan, do I have your agreement that you will
wait for my consent before you remove someone?  I'll signal
you.

(a beat)
Do I have your agreement?

SECRET SERVICE:
All right.  Don't wait too long.  We work quick.

(FADE LIGHTS DOWN.)

(AUDIO: CHURCH ORGAN PLAYS AND
CONGREGATION VOICES SINGING V.O.)

(MUSIC: "GLORIA PATRI".)

(As organ plays, voices sing: ADAMS
and DEACON go to PULPIT area and
put on black robes.  CHIEF and SECRET
SERVICE MOVE S.R.. JOHN and CONNIE
enter and STAND in pew holding HYMNAL
S.R)

LYRICS:
Glory be to the fa-ther, and to the Son and to the Holy Ghost. 
As it was in the begin-ning, is now and ever shall be, world
without end, A-men.

(A-men.)

(ADAMS gestures to the congregation.)

ADAMS:
Please be seated.

(JOHN and CONNIE sit.  DEACON sits.)

ADAMS:
Before we have our announcements and expressions of joys and
concerns, I would like give a warm welcome to President and
Mrs. Bush who are worshipping with us this Presidents Day
weekend.

(HIT WITH spot over BUSH seats.)
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ADAMS:
(she nods)

We are honored to have you!
(a beat)

Announcements?

(DEACON raises his hand.)

ADAMS:
Deacon?

DEACON:
(standing)

The Building Fund would like to report that the recent
spaghetti supper fund raising dinner took in $112 making the
fund total $673.58.

ADAMS:
Very nice.  Thank you Ridley.  That's good news.

(a beat)
Other announcements?

(ADAMS gestures.)

MAN: (O.S.)
Ed Rausch fell off his roof and broke his arm.

(ADAMS takes a pencil and makes a
note on her papers.)

ADAMS:
Thank you Tom.  I'll stop by and see Ed.

(a beat)
Others?

(JOHN stands.)

ADAMS:
Yes?

JOHN:
(rising)

I have a concern.  An American bomb has killed one thousand
five women and children in the Amaryiah public bomb shelter
in Baghdad.

MAN: (V.O.)
(angrily)

Shut up!

(SECRET SERVICE crosses and moves to
behind JOHN.)
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JOHN:
With our advanced imaging technology, we knew exactly who
was in that bomb shelter!

MAN #2: (V.O.)
This is a church!

JOHN:
I am asking we pray for the people of Iraq.

MAN: (V.O.)
Go away!

(DEACON dashes from the front to
stand in the center aisle looking
at JOHN.)

(CHIEF crosses to near JOHN and
CONNIE.)

DEACON:
You are insulting the President!

JOHN:
(with folded hands)

I beseech you, stop the bombing!

(SECRET SERVICE looks at ADAMS and
gestures "stop".  DEACON whirls to
look at ADAMS.  She shakes her head
"no".)

ADAMS:
(to JOHN)

Sir, you are disrupting...

JOHN:
Is this a church or a political rally? I'm praying for the
people of Iraq!

MAN #2: (O.S.)
Shut up!

JOHN:
What kind of church is it when a prayer is disruptive?  The
people who are yelling are disrupting!

(DEACON snatches up a nearby, tiny
American flag and starts singing
"God Bless America" at the top of
his lungs.  He uses the flag to
conduct the choir in the loft O.S.)
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DEACON:
(singing)

God bless Ameri-ca...!
(spoken)

Every-body! 

(AUDIO: CONGREGATIONAL VOICES SINGING
EDITED VERSION OF "God Bless
America", ORGAN ACCOMPANIES.  DEACON
waves the flag and puts his hand
over his heart.)

JOHN:
(shouting)

In the name of God, stop the bombing!

(SECRET SERVICE grabs JOHN from behind
and twists his arms back.)

DEACON:
(singing)

Land that I love!

(SECRET SERVICE drags JOHN toward
the side door.  CHIEF takes CONNIE
by the arm.)

JOHN:
(shouting)

I command you...!

DEACON:
(singing reprise)

God...  Bless...

(SHERIFF OPENS SIDE DOOR TO BARRAGE
OF PHOTO FLASHES.)

JOHN:
(shouting)

...stop the bombing!

DEACON:
(singing)

Am-er-ica...

(SIDE DOOR SLAMS SHUT.)

DEACON:
(singing)

My home - sweet - home!

(SLOW FADE LIGHTS OUT.)
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